
DOGS ARE STRICTLY ON APPLICATION - As you can see by the sign at the front gate, dogs are only on 

application. Dogs are prohibited to Day Visitor guests.  Only people staying the night may apply and will be 

charged $15 per day (Annual Membership Passes have it included).  We identify approved dogs by issuing a 

Good Hope Resort Special Dog-tag made just for your dog with their name, your phone number and special 

number we provide, the tag is valid whilst the dog’s vaccination certificate is valid.  ONLY caravan site 

holders and licenced house site owners may have two dogs all year round without charge.  

To gain approval you will need to meet a certain criterion: 

1.  You will need to email a photo and a current vaccination certificate minimum 48 hours prior to arrival.  

Email to Liz:  reception@goodhoperesort.com.au or text to 0499911611 and wait for our response. 

2.  Should we agree, you will need to agree to the park rules - never off the lead especially next to the 

water i.e. on the lead 24/7, don't ever leave them alone (they fret and that’s not fair on them), control their 

barking, clean up after them and any complaints you must be prepared to take them home. 

3.  Only friendly / approachable dogs are accepted. You will need to bring your dog in so we can meet it.  

Dogs of dangerous breeds and aggressive behaviour will be refused entry. 

4.  Each Dog must wear a Good Hope Resort issued dog tag whilst in the park; all dogs without our tags will 

be made to take their dog home immediately. 

The Park rules are modified based on experience and the above are also based on SAFETY therefore we do 

except your cooperation. 

Kindest regards 

Liz and Don Richardson 

Phone:  (02) 62271234 
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